
Western (Ages 8-12)

Category Author Description LexileTitle
Western Adams Andy Two orphans face starvation on the prairie of northeastern Kansas

during the terrible winter of 1885–86. Dell and Joel Wells, redheads
who have barely reached shaving age, are about to abandon their
dead father’s claim on Beaver Creek because it won’t grow crops.
Then unexpected events, and a drover seeking aid, allow them a
decent chance in life.
First published in 1911, 
shows what happens when experienced enterprise meets youthful
energy. The boys develop their own ranch on the Beaver, without
capital but with honor. No amount of savvy can entirely prepare
them for the risks: cruel winters, rapacious wolf packs, summer
droughts, mysterious Texas fever, the shifting circumstances of the
cattle trade. Andy Adams (1859–1935), author of the classic 

 (also available as a Bison Book), wraps the saga of the
Wells brothers in authentic western atmosphere and lore.

Western Henty G.A. G. A. Henty has a wonderful talent for combining history and fiction
for children. In this thrilling adventure story, he transports young
readers back to the early days of the American frontier with a
narrative that's as educational as it is exciting. His rip-roaring story
follows the exploits of Hugh Tunstall, a young English lad who
leaves England for Texas, where he experiences, firsthand, the
lawlessness of the Far West. Facing the challenges of life in an
untamed wilderness, Hugh finds work on a cattle ranch, encounters
hostile Indians, and chases kidnappers. The absorbing narrative
also offers authentic accounts of mining camps, lumberjacking,
cattle ranching, and trapping, with some riveting scenes of
gunfights, wildfires, horse races, roundups, and daring rescues
thrown in for good measure.

1030

Western L'Amour Louis "I am Johannes Verne, and I am not afraid."

This was the boy's mantra as he plodded through the desert alone,
left to die by his vengeful grandfather. Johannes Verne was soon to
be rescued by outlaws, but no one could save him from the lasting
memory of his grandfather's eyes, full of impenetrable hatred.
Raised in part by Indians, then befriended by a mysterious woman,
Johannes grew up to become a rugged adventurer and an
educated man. But even now, strengthened by the love of a
golden-haired girl and well on his way to making a fortune in
bustling early-day Los Angeles, the past may rise up to threaten his
future once more. And this time only the ancient gods of the desert
can save him.

1000

Wells Brothers: the Young Cattle
Kings

A Tale of the Western Plains

The Lonesome Gods

Wells Brothers, The Young Cattle Kings

Log of
a Cowboy
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Western Moody Ralph The fatherless Moody family moved from Colorado to Medford,

Massachusetts, in 1912, when Ralph was entering his teens. "I
tried as hard as I could to be a city boy, but I didn't have very good
luck," he says at the beginning of The Fields of Home. "Just little
things that would have been all right in Colorado were always
getting me in trouble." So he is sent to his grandfather's farm in
Maine, where he finds a new set of adventures.

960

Western Moody Ralph Little Britches becomes the "man" in his family after his father's
early death, taking on the concomitant responsibilities as well as
opportunities. During the summer of his twelfth year he works on a
cattle ranch in the shadow of Pike's Peak, earning a dollar a day.
Little Britches is tested against seasoned cowboys on the range
and in the corral. He drives cattle through a dust storm, eats his
weight in flapjacks, and falls in love with a blue outlaw horse.

1050

Western Moody Ralph The protagonist, Mary Emma Moody, widowed mother of six, has
taken her family east in 1912 to begin a new life. Her son, Ralph,
then thirteen, recalls how the Moodys survive that first bleak winter
in a Massachusetts town. Money and prospects are lacking, but not
so faith and resourcefulness. "Mother" in Little Britches and Man of
the Family, Mary Emma emerges fully as a character in this book,
and Ralph, no longer called "Little Britches," comes into his own.
The family’s run-ins with authority and with broken furnaces in
winter are evocative of a full and warm family life.

1130

Western Moody Ralph Skinny and suffering from diabetes, Ralph Moody is ordered by a
Boston doctor to seek a more healthful climate. Going west again is
a delightful prospect. His childhood adventures on a Colorado
ranch were described in and , also
Bison Books.

Now nineteen years old, he strikes out into new territory hustling
odd jobs, facing the problem of getting fresh milk and leafy green
vegetables. He scrapes around to survive, risking his neck as a
stunt rider for a movie company. With an improvident buddy named
Lonnie, he camps out in an Arizona canyon and "shakes the nickel
bush" by sculpting plaster of paris busts of lawyers and bankers.
This is 1918, and the young men travel through the Southwest not
on horses but in a Ford aptly named Shiftless. New readers and old
will enjoy this entry in the continuing saga of Ralph Moody.

1200

Western Moody Ralph In the early 1920s, cowboy and dry-range farmer Ralph Moody
finds himself with mountainous debts through the collapse of the
livestock market and the dealings of a crooked partner. Ralph
never surrenders, but finds a way to turn tragedy into opportunity.

1210

The Fields of Home

The Home Ranch

Mary Emma and Company

Shaking the Nickel Bush

Horse of a Different Color

Little Britches Man of the Family
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Western Moody Ralph Ralph Moody, just turned twenty, had only a dime in his pocket

when he was put off a freight in western Nebraska. It was the
Fourth of July in 1919. Three months later he owned eight teams of
horses and rigs to go with them. Everyone who worked with him
shared in the prosperity—the widow whose wheat crop was saved
and the group of misfits who formed a first-rate harvesting crew.
But sometimes fickle Mother Nature and frail human nature made
sure that nothing was easy. The tension between opposing forces
never lets up in this book.

Without preaching,  warmly illustrates the old-time
virtues of hard work ingenuity, and respect for others.

1240

Western Schaefer Jack The Starrett family’s life forever changes when a man named
Shane rides out of the great glowing West and up to their farm.

Young Bob Starrett is entranced by this stoic stranger who brings a
new energy to his family. Shane stays on as a farmhand, but his
past remains a mystery. Many folks in their small Wyoming valley
are suspicious of Shane and make it known that he is not welcome.

But dangerous as Shane may seem, he is a staunch friend to the
Starretts—and when a powerful neighboring rancher tries to drive
them out of their homestead, Shane becomes entangled in the
deadly feud.

870

The Dry Divide

Shane

The Dry Divide


